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mien ‘.‘feiei'es he iiiieehiiiee of ‘die 
:e e. svei‘iee mi’. ‘pistone mounted 
L, finder hei-ici in cylinders which. 

I, exis nf ihe Shaft upon which 
'È eviindeiî hmfì‘ei ie nimiijdeffi. mi; in` 
" i 'th e ‘Íixed (zum ring either te 

‘ìíäeioii mi ‘the said reim'. when im 
‘duid ie applied to operaie the seid 

ein, mi, when power if; nppiied ‘i0 the 
, „di in rende the rotor. 'tu give :i i'ecipifocei 

,g iimî'gion ’te ihe mid piei'ons to cause the 
` “in à@ operaie as u pump. t 

~‘ei‘ understanding ef ihe inwinnen 
readily ohmined from the sn", 

ix‘ieje, in which: 
1, ie n. ven-"Meel section of .my IDU.“ 

5 I 

ai. is im end eievaîion of the machine; 
1_5, is ¿i 'ver’ßieà'd Seeilxoii of the mvv 

e en the .line 15 ----- 515i, Fig. i; 
iq. ih, ie :i vei'iieni seeî‘ien 0f i'he casing 

en i e iin’ 
e'. '1.7, ie a deveimgmeut @if #he rotol- cyl 

ei‘id #if the easing iiiusi'sîaí'ing the dis~ 
ifm. ei' admission :1nd exhaust polite.' 
‘ith reference ‘to îhe drawings, the ma» 

Chine consists 0i' e` Suhenntiniiy eyiin h‘iczd 
,rising l. the open ends of which :ue/adept 
ed ie he' dosed hy end @were 01‘ port heads 

'9, :md 3 i‘espectiveiy„`_said heads being at“ 
fleshed in the easing L', hy i'nee‘ná. in the pres~ 
em'. u me., e? belts 4i 'which paies through 
euii'e‘spe áaper?ui‘ee near ‘îhe 'periphery ef the 

said end ‘em/eis and are threaded into seid 
easing. \ ' 

Jejurmiled in suitable joui'neìs 5 and 6 in, 
the 'peut herds 2 and 3 respectively is e mein 
sha-fi; 79 said shaft e‘xieiidmg in ehe present 
insieme completely 'through the said 'port 
heed 2 and ‘projecting beyond ‘the ouîei‘ fece 
ihereef. Keyed to the Shaft ’I intermediate 
the said port heads is e ejviindrieei reim“ 8, 
which mio): moet clearly shown iii Figs. 
4 :and 5, having at one eide theifeof e pe 
ripheral extension E),l in which is formed a 

' Series of eyiiiidricei openings i0, seid 0pen~ 
,ings l() being evenly spaced ¿around the en* 
tire ciïcumi’e'i‘ence of áhe said extension, as 
mest clearly Shown in Fig. 5. _ 
Mounted upon the periphery @if 4¿he mier 

8 and epiiued thereto by means of a. key 11 
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is a ringßheped element 12 corresponding in , 
‘ferm and dimensions with the pei‘iphei‘ed ex 
tenslcm 9, said ring; 12 hevmgv formed there 
iii a, series o?eylindrical passages 13 which ` 
,cm‘xesjpend in size and number with 'the seid 
openings 10. 10. in ihe pevipherai extension 
9, the seid ring: i2 heilig so disposed upon ‘die 
rotor 8 that the said openings i() and 13 
are in idignmenh‘ihe common mee of âzhe 
npposiîeiy dispnsed pai-rs ef openings heing 
liïsmilei ’ce ,the :mie ei5 the mier :md 0i.' the 
shaft 7. 

',‘he older Side surfaces 0i’ the periphei'ei 
extension 9 and 0i’ thei‘ing i2 are adapted to 

' beur respect-iveìy“ngnins? îheimiei‘ surfaces 
ef the p'm'h heads EZ .and 5?», and a sealing; 
Contact omaiir‘œiine~d ink the seid abutting 
eui‘iîaees _ef the rotor eiement and ‘the poi-t 
heads by means of coilmj mits M1, 14%, thread» 
ed upon the i'eioi‘ 8,' and as most cieariy 

4sîrio'wii iii Figs. î eed lí, Seid nuts being 
adapted to hear against the inner: face of the 
ring; l2 e0 'force ‘the said ring' against the 
innei' surface of Athe poi-á heed 3, and simi~ 
iai-ly to 4foi'ce the outer sut-fece of the ‘pe 
i'ipherhl extension 9 ofthe rotor against îhe 
inner face of the port heed 2.» 

‘« Extending inwardly from the interior of 
the casing 1 is en annular lug 15, said lug 
being; substzmtialiy veentraiiy disposed be~ 
tween the inner faeee of A-ihe port heads 2 
und A, port 16 is *formed iu the top of the 
casing; '.î., :uid the Seid lng 15 extends mound 
the casing from/the edges 0f the Said port 
16, as moet dearly shown in Fig. 1_6. To the 

use> 
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i said lug l5 is adapted to bc secured by means 

25 

of bolts 17, a cani ring 18, the said cam ring 
being of wave~like formation, as most clearly 
illustrated-in Figs. 3 and 17. The cam ring 
18 is in the form oí’ a complete ring, and a 
section 19 thereoic underlying~ the said open» 
ing 16 is detachable from the main section 
and may be removed therefrom. 4 . 
“ Established Within the cylindrical open 

_ings 10 and 13, are pistons 20, said pistons 
having suitably secured ‘thereto rollers 21 
which are adapted to engage the opposite 
side faces of the cani 18„ in the manner clear~ 
ly illustrated in Figs. 1 and` 2. ln the 
present instance, the pistons 2O which occupy 
the respective sets of aligned' cylinders 
10~13 are united by au arm 22, and the said 
rollers 21 are mounted upon spindles 23 
which extend between this arm and an in 
ward projection on cach of the said 
pistons. ~ f ' 

It will be clear frein the foregoing descrip 
tion that as the rotor 8 revolves the said re 
spective sets of pistons 20, 20, will recipro 
cate laterally in a direction parallelling thc 
axis of the shaft 7„_in accordance with. the 
formation of the cam 18, the roller 2l ot one 
of said united pairs of pistons occupying a 

' recess in said cani when the opposite roller 
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' 1n the said port heads 2 and 3 

> While similar axially 

rests against an opposite extension. 
s previously stated, the ' machine is 

adapted to be employed either as a motor or 
as a pump, and suitable ports are provided 
` for the ad 
mission and exhaust to and from the outer 
end of the cylindrical openings 10 and 13V ot 
an actuating Huid. ' 
As most clearly shown in Fig’. 2, the port 

heads 2 and 3 are each provided with a pair 
ot annular grooves in the peripheries there 
of, the said grooves ot the port head 2 being* 
indicated b7 the reference numerals 26 and 
27, and the grooves of the port head 3 be 
ing,` indicated by the reference numerals 28 
and 29,' and these groovesare adapted to 
communicate by means of suitable ports with 
chambers or manifolds 30,“131, 32 and 33, 
formed in the said casing l.‘  ' 
Ports 34 and 35 laxially ¿disposed in the 

port head 2 form respectiwely communica; 
~tion between the grooves 26‘: and 2’2' and the 
outerends of the cylindrical openings 10, 

disposed ports 3G and 
37 establish communication 'respectively be~ 
t-'Wee'n the grooves 28 and 2S) and the outer 
ends of the cylindrical openings 13'. 
said ports 34, 35, 36 and 37, are so disposed 
in their respective‘port heads that the ports 
34 in the port head 2 lie directly opposite 
to the ports 36 of the port head 3, while 
the ports 35 of the port head 2 lio ,directly 
opposite the ports 37 of the port head 3, the 
said ports 34 and 35, as most clearly shown 
in Fig. 7, being arranged alternately in a 
circle, the center of which is the center line 

The 

>and 3'?, at the saine 
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ot' the shaft 7, the ports 36 and 
similarly alternately mounted 
head 3. 

ltv will be seen from the above that when 
one of the cylindrical openings l0 registers 
with one et' the ports 34, the said cylindrical 
opening 13 will register with one nii' the 
ports 36 of the port head 3, While when the 
said cylindrical opening4 10 registers with 
one of the ports 35, the opposite cylindrical 
opening 13 will register with one of thc 
’ports 37. In the present instance, the. mani 
folds 30 and 32 are, we will suppose, intake 
manifolds, `While vthe manifolds 31 and 33 
are exhaust- n'1anitolds,`and the arrangement 
is such that `While the grooves 27 and 2S) 
communicate through ports Llt), fill, with tho 
manifolds 30 and 32,. the grooves 26 and 23 
communicate by moans oi.’ ports 41, ell., with 
the manifolds 31 and 

lt will thus he seen that when one end of 
the tandem cylinder formed hv each pair of 
yoppositely disposed cylinder openings 10 
and 13 is in communication with the exhaust` 
the opposite en'd will be in communication 
with the intake, manifolds. 
Extending inwardly in the present in 

stance froin the outer tace of the port head 3 
are ports 42 and 4:3 constituting,` respectively 
exhaust and intake ports for an actuating!1 
yfluid. The said port 413 c'oinu'uuiicul'cs with 
a centrally disposed annular chamber ll, 
from which extend _passages l5... into the 
bottoni of the said groove' 2€) whereby au 
actuating fluid entering through the port '.43 
is distributed thi'ouajh thc said groove 2S) lo 
ports 37 of the port head il. and to the iu 
take manifolds 3l? und 3"). from whence it, 
passes through the .ports 4a" to the _groove 
27 of the port head 2, said :u_tuutine; fluid 
then passing through the port," 3l iulo the 
cylinder openings 10. . 
From thel port 42 l extend passages 4d, 

46, into the base of the groove l, u' „roby o 
passage is afforded lor the actuating,r fluid 
which is exhausted from the cylinder opon~ 
ings 13 through the ports 36, and also for 
the actuating fluid which is exhausted from 
the cylinder openings 10 'thr-'îugh the ports 
35 into the grooves 26, these latter grooves 
comi'nunicating‘ with the said manifolds 3l " 
and 33, as previously stated, through the 
port 41 and also with the `groove 28. ` 
The operation of the device is as follows: 

An actuating iiuid, introduced in the present 
instance through the port 43, isiled in the 
manner previously explained to the'ports 34 

time the'ports 35 and 
36 being opened to the exhaust alsogas pre 
viously described. .Since the ports'Bll and 
36 are oppositely disposed, as also are the 
ports 35 and 37, it will he apparent that as 
_the rotor 8 revolves, the opposite ends of 
the tandem cylinders formed by each pair 
of opposîtely disposed cylindrical openings 

37 l‘feinp; 
in the port 
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rotor body ati‘ording close contact between 
the outer surfaces of the extension and of 
the rmg and the inner surfaces of the re 
siective end lates and means for actuating 

7 D 

said 'rotor comprising cylinders in the rotor, 
pistons in said cylinders, and a relatively 
fixed cam intermediate the said peripheral 
extension and said ring and operatively con 

A nected with the pistons. 
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7. In a machine, the combination of a 
frame, end plates :tor said frame, a rotor 
mounted in said trame, axially disposed cy 
lindrical openings in said rotor, pistons, 
mounted in said openings, one of said >end 
plates having an opening therein adapted 
to register with the openings of the said 
rotor asthe latter rotates, and a removable 
plug normally closing thc opening in said 
end plate. ' ' 

8. In a machine, the combination of a 
frame, end plates for said frame, a rotor 
mounted in said frame axially disposed cy 
lindrical openings in 4said rotor, pistons 
mounted in said openings, one of said end 
plates having- an opening therein adapted to 
register with the openings of said rotor as 
the latter rotates, a removable plug normally 
closing the opening in said end plate, a cam 
ring to which said pistons are operatively 
connected, and a detachable section in said 
cam ring opposite the said end plate open 
ing. _ 

i). in a machine, the combination ot' a. 
.ii-anic, a rotor mounted in the frame and 
having axially disposed cylindrical open 
ings, pistons in> said openings, end plates _i’or 
the trame raving' intake and discharge ports 
directly communicating with said openings, 
and one ol' said end plaies _having a plug 
mounted opposite one ot' said ports and re 
movable from the outside of thc plate to pro 
vide access through thc port to the cylinder 
openings. 

l0. In a machine. the combination ot a 
frame, a rotor .mounted in the >l'ranie and 
having axially disposed cylindrical open 
ings, pistons in said openings, a cam to which 
said pistons are operatively connected, said 
cam havin;T a detachable section, end plates 
for the trame haring intake and discharge 
ports directly communi 'ating with said ro 

eeaaese 

¿tor openings, and one of said end plates 
‘having a plug mounted opposite one of said 
ports and the detachable section ot' the cam 
and removable from the outside of the plate 
to provide access through the port> to the 
cylinder openings. 

ll. ln a machine, the combination of a 
casing, a rotor in said casing, said rotor 
having a series of cylindrical openings there 
in disposed on the arc of a circle concentric 
with said rotor, a fixed cam ring mounted 
opposite one end of said openings, a section 
of said cam ring being removable, and said 
casing having an opening therein opposite 
said removable cam section. 

122.111 a machine, the combination of a 

ing` a Iseries of cylindrical openings therein 
disposed on the arc of a circle concentric 
with said rotor, a l'ixed cam ring mounted 
opposite one end of said openings, a sec 
tion o'l’ said cam ring being removable, and 
pistons in said cylindrical openings each 
having an integralmember embracing the 
opposite edges ot' the cam ring and detach 
able from‘the ring‘only by removal of said 
removable sectionl. A ’   

13. ln a machine, the combination With'a 
frame, ot' a rotor mounted in the frame and 
having two separated and aligned series ot' 
cylinder openings, pistons in said cylinders, 
means rigidly connecting the pairs of 
aligned pistons, a cam ring intermediate the 
aligned cylinders operatively associated with 
the pistons, and means tor detachinga sec 
tion ol’ the cam ring to permit withdrawal 
ot' the connected pistons from the cylinders. 

'14. ln a n'iachine, the combination of a 
casing, a rotor in said casing. end plates 'for 
said casing, cylindrical openings extending 
inwardly from the side faces of said rotor, 
said cylindrical openings heilig disposed 
upon the arc ot a circle concentric with said 
rotor. positive means on the rotor for eX~ 
pending the rotor to insure close contact be~ 
twccn the sides thereof and the inner faces 
ot the end plates, ports in the said end 
plates adapted to register with the ends of 
said cylindri ‘al openings, and pistons adapt 
ed to operate in said cylindrical openings'. 

ANTHONY E. ÑÑEINGA RTNER. 
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casing, a rotor in said casing, said rotor hav- i 
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